
                  Explanation of Adjunct Faculty and Residential Overload  
 
 

Adjunct faculty and residential overload classes are paid by load hours.  Usually, but not always, the instructor load hours are the same 
as the credit hours for the course.  Lab classes, physical activity classes, or classes with multiple instructors are some of the 
exceptions to this.  If you do not know the load you have been assigned for your classes, please ask your department chairperson. 
 
The pay rate for adjunct faculty and residential overload for classes starting after July 1, 2014 is $863.00 per load hour. 
 
Most adjunct faculty and residential faculty overload assignments are brought into the district’s HR system (HRMS) programmatically 
from the class scheduling component of the Student Information System (SIS).  Data such as the instructor’s name, start and end date, 
class subject, catalog number, section, 5-digit class number, and load hours assigned to the instructor are loaded from SIS into HRMS.  
If you are assigned incorrectly in SIS, your assignment in HRMS and your pay will be incorrect also. 
 
Payments are calculated by dividing the total amount of the assignment ($863.00 times load hours) by the number of weekdays within 
the start and end date of the class.  This figure becomes the daily rate for the assignment. 
 
There are 10 “assignment days” in a full biweekly payroll.**  The daily rate is paid for each assignment day in the pay period that falls 
between the start and end date of the class, regardless of actual days worked that pay period.  The calculation does not recognize 
which days are taught, nor how many clock hours are taught. 
 
 
How to Calculate Your Pay: 
 

•Multiply your class load by the load hour pay rate ($863.00).  This is the total “assignment amount” (your gross pay) for the class. 

•Count the number of weekdays from your class start date to your class end date.  This is the number of “assignment days” that will be 
used to calculate your biweekly pay. 

•Divide the “assignment amount” by the number of assignment days”.  This is the “assignment daily rate” for your class. 

•Multiple the “assignment daily rate” by the number of days in the pay period for which you should be paid (the dates that are not 
earlier than your class start date or later than your class end date).   
 
**Note:  The payroll system calculates pay based on ten-day, biweekly pay periods beginning on Saturdays and ending on Fridays.  If 
your class does not start on the first day of the pay period, then you will not be paid for ten days that pay period.  Similarly, if the end 
date of your class in the class schedule system is before the last day of the pay period, you will not be paid for ten days that pay period.  
 
 
 

 
Sample Calculations:   Start  End  Load  Assmt Assmt "Daily" 
Class Start Day Date Date* Hours Amount Days  Rate 

 
Saturday Start  08/23/14 12/19/14 3.00 $2,589.00  85 $30.459 
Monday Start 08/25/14 12/19/14 3.00 $2,589.00  85 $30.459 
Tuesday Start 08/26/14 12/19/14 3.00 $2,589.00  84 $30.821 
Wednesday Start 08/27/14 12/19/14 3.00 $2,589.00  83 $31.193 
Thursday Start 08/28/14 12/19/14 3.00 $2,589.00  82 $31.573 
Friday Start 08/29/14 12/19/14 3.00 $2,589.00  81 $31.963 

 


